Wired RS485 Shutter Contact 12-channel, DIN rail mount

Product ref.: 85840

PRODUCT FEATURES

- Shutter contact for standard DIN rail mounting in house- and sub-distribution boards
- Mounting width: 4 WM (72 mm)
- Interface between connected switching contacts and the Homematic system
- Evaluation of up to 12 floating switching contacts
- Transfers change in switching state as well as current state (e.g. contact open or closed) to the Homematic system
- Pushbuttons, switches or reed contacts can be connected to each of the channels
- Configuration work is performed via the “Homematic WebUI” user interface

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Supply voltage: 24 V (20 V to 30 V)/DC (SELV)
Current consumption: 20 mA (max.)
Degree of protection: IP20
Ambient temperature: 0 to 35 °C
Dimensions (W x H x D): 72 x 87 x 65 mm (4 WM width)
Weight: 112 g
Communication: RS485 bus

LOGISTIC DATA

Product reference: 85840
EAN code: 4047976858408
Short description: HMW-Sen-SC-12-DR
Packing unit: 60
Packaging dimensions: 122 x 112 x 73 mm
Total weight: 193.2 g

PACKAGE CONTENTS

Homematic Wired RS485 Shutter Contact
Operating manual in DE and EN